Monday

What would a trip to San Francisco be without experiencing their world class shopping. From Nordstrom’s to Macy’s, the area near Market Street and Union Square are worthy of your time. Have some Dim Sum first at the House of Nanking ($50) in nearby Chinatown, and then hop on the cable car for a stop where you can “shop ‘til you drop”. When you’re through, it will be time for one last trip to the spa ($150) before heading back home.

A view of the unique SF skyline from the top of the Westin St. Francis Hotel
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**PLANs FOR THE WEEKEND:**

After arriving in San Francisco, you will take the Daly City BART line into the city and then have a mid-day appointment in the spa for a massage and rejuvenating facial for two ($500). Then after a dip in the hot tub, have lunch in The Oak Room in the main lobby ($75). Then after boarding one of the world famous cable cars, you’ll take a ride to Pier 39 where you will have the opportunity to visit many of San Francisco’s many Crab/Fish markets, perhaps book a trip to Alcatraz, or just window shop the many boutiques and gift shops.

Set sail for an enchanting evening along San Francisco’s waterfront with modern skyscrapers and historic landmarks while enjoying drinks and a variety of Italian-style appetizers ($80). Along the way, view Coit Tower, the Transamerica Pyramid, and San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. As the sun begins to set over the Marin Headlands, you’ll cruise past Alcatraz and Angel islands, then by the seaside towns of Tiburon, Belvedere, and Sausalito. Peer up at the Golden Gate Bridge and look west as the boat approaches the Pacific Ocean for sunset. Returning back to Fisherman’s Wharf, get a sailor’s view of the Presidio, the Marina District, and Fort Mason. Then back to Pier 39 and dinner at Aliotto’s ($100).

**SATURDAY:**

Start the day with breakfast at the hotel and then begin your next adventure by combining the best of both worlds on this combo tour. Got a notion for nature? You’ll love exploring the towering coastal redwoods in Muir Woods. Then, spoil your sophisticated side with wine and cheese tasting at various family wineries and the Sonoma Jack Cheese Factory. ($150 + any wine that is bought). Then back to the hotel and dinner at Michael Mina’s award winning restaurant at Michael Mina’s.